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BIBLE LESSONS. Without leaves there can be no fruit.
Eluimi. KvtVKW. Ami whaleorrrr 

*»;<**» ql'ARTKK. A* ,'onih ihall jtroeper. Hi ге in я transi
tion I mm tbu ti^urr of a tree to a jx rwon. 
Both the verbe in the original are euvh 

Ajinlifll both to trees Add to Ç4*r- 
eone. " Holimee ie hapj im re, eeeurity, 
nubility, fruitfulneee ; and holimee ie 
based solely on the lew of God.” The 
righteous man here described will have 
true prosperity. A world of such peo
ple would be the happiert and most 
prosperous world imaginable. Nearly 
all the outward, failures arise from fail
ing in righteousness on the part of some
body.

II. The CHABAtTBR and the Reward 
ok the Wicked. First. A Contrast. 
4. The wicked are, not »o. They differ 
from the righteous in character, in the 

of their life, in fruitfulness, in 
destiny. In every respect they are not 
so. “That not contains the germs of all 
moral disaster." They are not com
pared even to a dry, withering, oi fallen 
tree. There is a greater contrast than 
that would represent.

Second. Worthlessness. But are like 
the chaff. Light, shifting, worthless, 
useless, dead, easily carried away. “The 
threshing-floors were usually on high 
exposed spots, where the wind would 

-sweep over them the more Ircely.”
Third. Separation. 6. Therefore. 

Because they are hopelessly worthless. 
The end will be the natural result of 
the life. Shall not eland in the judgment. 
They shall not stand as acquitted, not 
stand the trial safely, in God's righteous 
judgments, "at all times and in all places 
where God’s estimates of men's charac- 

arc manifested," Hie providential 
judgments, but chiefly the great day of 
judgment (Matt. 25). In the congrega
tion of the. righteoue. They shall not be 
гескотчі or regarded as belonging to 
the righteous; that is, in all places 
where the righteous, as such, are as
sembled, they will have no place, especi
ally in the last day when they shall be 
gathered together to receive their reward, 
and when they shall be assembled to
gether in heaven. *

iKovrtii. The End. 0. For. There 
is much in this little "for." There is 
always a reason fur what God says and 
does. The Lord knoweth, i. e. regards 
with watchful care and love. Knows 
from the beginning to the end. The 
way qf the nghteou*, i. e. the tendency 
ami issue of their character and conduct. 
He knows thoir struggles to overcome ; 
He knows their prayers for he'p ; He 
knows how bitterly they repent of their 
failures ; He knows where to lend them, 
the doom of usefulness, the secret ways 
into better life and larger usefulness. 
The way ■qf the wicked. Their life, theii 
whole course of action. Shall 
It contains in itaelf the elements 
The way itaelf is 
leads to final and co 
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light and trilling young іh 
I hack of the church giggled

If you please, sir, 1-І—am a little 
girl," staninu nd Emily, and then she 
fairly flew up the aisle, and into mam
ma’s iH-w, her face as red as a peony, 
and the tears just ready to come.

“ Mamma," said a very meek little 
girl that night, alter she had said her 
pniyers, and mamma was tucking her 
into bed. “I never am going to wish to 
he a hoy again, as long as 
Wasn’t it awlul for Deacon Thomas to 
tell me to take off my hat right before 
all three peopleT Oh, mamma, won't 
you put a bow or something on it, so 
that people will know that I really am a 
little girl ?”—1‘resbyterian.

girl, and stopped in horri- j
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it on r his spectacles, j 
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LINIMENTii that walketh not“Blessed is
in the counsel of

the man tlist 
1 of the uogotUf the ungodly, nor stand- 

>fsinners, nor sittelh intin wav of sinners, nor Sitte 
of the scornful,"—Pa. 1: 1.

This book wasТнкБіиік ok Psalms 
tiie Hebrew Hymnal, The Book of 
yVoMiw, the hymns being designed to 
be set to music and used in the worship TorimSSALuXimSALa*. *

і
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мі, especially in the synagogues 
the exile. It is divided into five 

106,

benediction,—“Amen and 
wed be the Lord forever."

of God
after the exile. It is divided into 
books, ending with Ps. 41. 72, 89, 
and l.'tO, each of which closes with в 
form «if the benediction,—“Amen
Amen," “-Bless. --------
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Attacked by a Deer in the Zoo.
Rhodes, Curry & Co.

jthe Psalms 
Select. Watts 

into several books

I have had a
with wild animals and savage beasts," 
макі Keeper Blackburn of the National 
Zoo the «klier day, "but about as clor 
call as I ever had was the other day 
when I walked into the deer pen. The 
wild buck came bounding at me, as I 
thought in play, for, you know, I am ! 
such a good Ігіеімі to all the animals 1 

hey delight to have a bout with me 
ami then. But, sir, the old buck 

what about I don’t know, ami 
seeing that he meant mischief, just as 
he lowered his broad horns with which 
to give me a ties in Ihe air, I leaned 
aside. 1 did mil have time, to jump, 
німі one prong of the horns struck menu 
the НГІО. I saw then I had to tight, hut 
1 had nothing hut my nakid hands. He 
eume with such force that lie paared sev
eral lengths їм* fore he twiuld turn to fol
low up the attack. Fortunately I was 
not many yards Irian a small tree, amt 
lacing the deer I backed towards it, 
knowing it would never do to turn my 
baek on him, fori «mid not outrun him 
to the tree 
gnmnd he 
hie sharp-pot 
almost he was upon 
hv the Іиїта, and h 
slMive that he 
the tree, but ae he
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■ їм unknown, but very probalily 
loiiion himself, ae.Perowme argues, 

e is nothing in it tliat would 
David's being the author.
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ie the man. The Book of 
the Hermon on the Mount, 

with a benediction. “The won! 
ted 'blessed' is a very expressive 

e original word is plural. We 
“■Oh, the bU-ssednc м ! ’ ’’ 

mm exjireasee the manifolif 
the blessedness of the riglit- 

He is blessed in every way, 
from all sources, in all de-
hi

1. Bleeeed 
Paalsns, like

iudtranslate

might read it 
The plural foe 
nature of
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eous man 
at all times, 
pertaimts of Coughs, Colds, Creep,

WHOOP WO COUGH,
CONGESTION,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

IRRITATION OF THETHBÛAT,

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

« life, in all circiimstan
ami if «vit lie got me on the 
would cut aie to pieoss with 

nted li-wls. In an iiwtant 
me. I seised him

one sharp
nroug ріегсечі my leg through just he 
low tiie thigh, ami then 1 was in a fix. I 
knew I could handle him for a time 
with the leverage of his Iwms, but the 
question w*e how fast would I bo ex- 
t«listed with the loaa of blood. The 
wound was not so had ns I thought for 
the moment, ami in the jerks and turns, 
twists and pulls, I soon got the deer be
tween myself and the sapling, and, re
taining a firm hold on his long home, I 
tried in every way to exhaust him, or 
wrench the horns off and thu wound 
him.

Firht. \а;іпшл. There are somt
tilings which the righteous ruau does 
not do. This negative side is given first, 
not because il is the source of righteous 
ness, but rather, it is the preparation for 
it, the <4 mill thaï of it. It is the clearing 
of tiie grouied from weeds aud briars, 
to prepare tin- ground for the good ae«d. 
It has mi power of life, but makes the 
life pasible. Thai walketh not 
verb is in the perfect 
live side of the righteous man's oharac 
ter, his decided aversion from evil, is ro- 
ganl«4l as an already accomplish! 
and therefore-put in the perfect."

8m>*n. Thk. Source «ж Him 
NKKh. 2. But hie delight ie in 
the Lord. Bad men may sometimes obey 
tiie law, but only the good man delighle 
in it. This delight «loee not look 
the law promises, nor what it threatens, 
but at this only, that “the law^a holy,

prophets, 
leal books
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, the rest of the 
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ruinous. The path 
wnplete di Mlriivtiun. 

re u no oscajic from the end oi the 
idly I'xeejit by ceasing to be

“The contest lasted fully half-an-hour, 
when finally I wrenehed off the right 
horn, and the rascal ran tiff in pain. 
Nothing hurts a deer or, for that matter, 
any horned animal, so much as the loss 
of a frontal piece. I am pretty 
the wound, and was fully a* sore 
few days ns the buck. If he had ever 

U>n me on the ground I would hat* 
mangled beyond recognition. At 

the approach of mj,ring the bucks become 
very imperious in their domain, but I 
never dreamed of being attacked, or 
would have been prepared for him.”- 
Wanhington I'out.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St.. 
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Emulsion
26just, and good." In the law.

ITora) may here include the 
including the prophetico-hiatori 
a* well as the Pentateuch. It 
written Word 
known, and hence, to us 
blc ; for while tiie соті 
the law stated in wools,
Bible givts that law 
enforced in the history of nations and 
individuals. God's law is the expression 
of God's character ; he who loves God 
loves His law. Of th 
tale in the ргіпгічі text show 
as elsewhere, that the original 
“Jehovah," i. e., the sclf-exiatent, living, 
alternai God. And in Hie law ilolh he 
meditate. “The 
who is 
meditation 
28;.7J. L
the f'filiation ; it is a spirit)
As the index" shows what is in the 

shows what is 
t. Wh

AWES WHITHAM. A. A. AYER, Я5.The Little Girl Wbo Wanted to be a 
Little Boy. stiff fromof God,

m
BY L. I. DKNNIh. Contains more curative properties 

than can be found in four times the 
same quantity of any 
of Cod Liver Oil. It 
Cheapest and Best.

gottj <bThere were so many girls already in 
the Brown family that everybody said 

і Emily was Інші that it was a great 
pit) she wasn't alitMe boy. end as time 
went on they were strengthened in this 
opinion. Kmily hersell regarded the 
fact of her being a girl as nothing short 
of an affliction. Hhe wasn't s hit like 
other little girls. Instead of being a 
neat, kiesable little body, fond of her 
dolla and her kittens, as all little girls in 
story books are, and all little girls in 
real life ought to be, Emily was always 
racing over the fields, hunting bird's 
nests, or chasing the call or the chick
ens, her sunbonnet dangling down her 
back, and her apronetrmga trailing in 
the dust. Mamma sighed and shook 
her heat!

<teoother Emulsion 
is therefore the UNSURPASSEDI oFORhe l.orit. The The day has gone by when you can 

get people to take the nauseous doses 
that used to be given. In taking 
Estey's Emulsion you don’t taste the 
Cod Liver Oil in it. 
half of it being Cod Liver Oil, but the 
taste of the oil is gone; that is all,every
thing else remains, don’t forget that.

For weak. »e*y children. It la finlubk. 

***' ж. M. noter Mrs. « a.. Moncton. N.B.
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— The permanent popularity of Bur
dock Blood Bitten is due to the high 

cures it performs. In nine 
of ten it is successful.

— MinanVe Liniment for rheum atism
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in is, such is the man ( Prov. 
Meditation is the touch-stone of 
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henever <>p- 
eries of the 
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Still it is there,
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il to be 
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QUALITY Ф
comeitilMion

heart. • Bay and nigh 
portunity «dfers. The rev. 
night turn to Abe things that

Third. He 
Brook si n

<b
A *over the rent and dilapidated 

garments brought to her to be mended, 
and Mary Anne, the maid of all work, 
declared that "the child

quit a men 
wild child.”

But this prophecy had no terrors for 
Emily. The height of her ambition was 
to be like a boy. and who e\ cr hoard of 
a boy who couldn't run end jumpf sin- 
even persuaded Uncle Dick to take her 
to the barber's and have her hair cut 

short that her head looked like a little 
brown coeoauut, and when 
eented to buy her a r 
with > simple band of 
only trimming, she "did і 
a little boy. "

Now all this was very harmless and 
very healthful amusement, but this 
wasn't the whole. A doxen times a day 
would this silfy little girl sigh dolefully,, 
and wish she "only wasn't a girl." If 
mamma called her to wipe theuishtn. or 
to mend a tom frock, or to set the table, 
Emily was sure to scowl angrily, and 
mutter something about hoy a never 
having to do such things; u 
та began to wish that shv 
a boy, or at least a more am

&0. C. RICHARDS SCO. .
ОепЦепнчі,—la driving over the mountain! 1 look 

a severe cold which 1C tiled in my hack and kidneys, 
causing me many sleepless nights of pnln. The first 
application of M INAKJI'S LINIMENT so relieved 
me Hint I feU into n deep sleep, and complete re
covery shortly followed.
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O PRICEЩ LIKE A TREE UY THK 
e. 3. And He thall be like a 
• points of resemblance arc 

many and striking. The tree is 
game whole, with the properties o 
growth, and fruitfulness ; it has, more
over, the elements of grandeur, beauty, 
and perpetuity. "The figure possessed, 
for an Eastern mind, a vividness of 
which we can form but a faint concep- 

When all else was parched and 
the brooks of water and the tor- 

their bright strip of ver- 
5). There the grass 

aid there the 
. Sec the

%wouldn’t he a 
if she didn'tbut skin and bom н

in’ "and tearin' about like a o &ГііГс,

❖ r Ask for WHITHAM’S Shoes >
ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM HeJoan S. McLaoo.

16 3 2 — TAKE NO OTHERS

USE IT FOR

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the jChest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

BEGINS APRIL 1st.
rent belt* had CENTSnen mamma con- 

round sailor hat, 
ribbon n* the 

ndeetl look like

і (1 Kings 18
was freshest and greenest, am 
trees flourished luxuriantly 
same ligure used of outward prosperity 
(Job 8: 16, 17 ; Dk 62: 8; 92: 12 ; Isa 
44 : 4 ; Jer. 17 : 8).” By the etreame of 
water. Ihe original word denotes "every 
flowing stream, especially the brook 
that issues from a spring, and every 
channel which one leads Irom a spring 
over the surface of the ground,” winter 
torrents and great rivers, such us the 
Nile and the Euphrates, being excepted.

Fourth. The variety ok treks. It 
is often supposed that, by becoming a 
servant of God, a man loses all hie dis
tinctiveness, sacrifices many of his pe
culiar modt s of power, and shuts him
self up to a comparatively narrow range 
of activity ; whereas the truth is that 

u ever finds out'the variety of 
uses to which human talent and power 
can he put until he begins to work an
tler Godre direction 

Fifth. The vi.ante 
tree planted. The righteous man ie not 
a wild tree, but a tree chosen, planted, 
cultured by God, suggesting God’s un
ceasing care anti providence. He is 
planted in that plat» which will best 
promote his fsithiulness.

Sixth. Fruitfulness. That bringeih 
forth tie fruit in ill яeaeon. Fruitfulness, 
bearing "the fruits of the Spirit,—love, 
joy, peace, «to. (Gal. 5 : 22, 28), anti 
“every good wonl and work" is a con
stant characteristic of the righteous 
man. Fruit is the infallible test. If 
there ia no fruit, or if the fruit is not 
good, he is not righteoue. There may 
be some poor fruit, there may be fruit 
which grows on branches beneath the 

divine graft, but if there is good- 
the soul it will produce good

fruit.
Seventh. Gontinuance. Whoee leaf 

aleo doth not wither. The trees are ever
green, like the orange or palm, or the 
leaf does not fade before its time, before 

is done to give place to new
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*One Sunday morning Emily 
eu&lly disagreeable. She went moping 
over the uouse, her old disvunti nteu 
refrain always mi her Ups,sad idling so 
overiier ta*k* that the rest of the family 
were all ready before she ctimmeneetl to 
dress for church, so she was left to walk 
the short distance by herself

“I really don’t know vftiat to do with 
the child/’ said marttma, coming down 
stairs alter she had collected Emily’s 
Sunday-school books, and done every 

help her 'In s- 1 
she would get 

grew oltVr; 
bit less dis-

and trudgetl 
gltximy, in 

fie congregu- 
and the minister

was* unu-
For 2nd Quarter . /J v

AT ONCE
DR. T. A.u tree. Like a

2.
ВІРШІ BOOK BOOM SLOCUM’Sthing possible to 

have been hoping 
over her silly .noito 
but she don’t seem to get a 
contented and unreasonable 

Emily finished dree* 
off to church, looking very 
spite of her “ boy hat." Tn 
lion was aasembltHl 
just mounting the pulpit stefis 
pushed open the church door.

Just then Deacon Thomas bethought 
himself that the glaas of water, which 
it waa his custom to provide, was miss
ing from the reading desk, and started 
full tilt for the door to get it ; for, in his 
opinion, the minister could as well con
duct the service without a hymn book 
as without a glaas of water.

Deacon Thomas was a tall, severc- 
looking man. Emily’■ pep* said that 
he waa a regular old Puritan, and so he 
waa. About half way down the aisle he

ihowing
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its work
leaves. Leaves are not merely jrrofet- 
eiani of fruit ; they are the maos* by
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